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Dr. Shallenberger
Burke Is Winner
Furious Battles Feature
Ticket Sales
R. Marshall
Shows Television
Of Second Case
Annual M Club Tourney
F
or
R
ecital
W ill Speak
Set
to
A
udience
In L a w C o u r t
Held at University Gym
Satisfactory Speaker Explains Basic Principles
On Monday IAlexander and Veeder to Be Attorneys

I

In Title to Property Trial
On March 7

John Crowder Engaged to Present j
Musical Lectures During
Edmund Burke, Bozeman, acting as
Summer Months

Chief Forester for Indian Service
To Lecture on “ Arctic
*
Civilization”
attorney for the plaintiff, Mary Bealer,

Of Science to Large Group
At Tuesday Lecture

Hub Zemke Wins Trophy for Best individual Fighter; Eight New
Champions Are Crowned and Tw o Wrestlers Lose
Demonstrating that television is a
Titles in One o f Finest Cards Staged
reality by permitting his audience to

Ticket sales for the John Crowder actually see it by means of a combined
secured a $1,500 judgment against the
Robert Marshall, chief forester for
Eight new champions were crowned and two o f last year’ s wrestling
Campbell Grocery company, repre-1 recital Sunday are progressing very sending and receiving set, Dr .G. D.
the Indian Service, Washington, D. C.,
sented by Robert Hendon, Lewistown, Isatisfactorily, according to Mrs. J. P. Shallenberger of the Department of cham pions lost their titles in the twelfth annual M club tournament
and formerly in the Forest Service in
in the second School of Law practice Ritchey, in charge of sales for the Physics explained the basic principles held last Tuesday night in the men’ s gymnasium. One o f the largest
Missoula, will speak on "Arctic Civil
HE occasions upon which the Kaicourt this year.
women’s clubs. The program is being of the science to a large audience in
ization,” Monday. February 26 at 8
crowds ever to witness the sports carnival were rewarded with the
min is thanked or congratulated
Margaret Holmes, Helena, took the sponsored by the Business and Pro Main hall Tuesday evening. Dr. Shal ------------------------— -------- ------------- —
♦most savage card seen on the campus
o’clock in Main hall auditorium. Ad
upon a good piece or work are few mission will be 40 cents for adults part of Mary Bealer, and Sterling Ifessional Women’s club, the Women’s lenberger was assisted by Dr. B. M.
in many years. Three of the boxing
and far between. But it did receive and 26 cents for students and children, Stapp, Billings, the part of Harry H- club, and the A. A. U. W. Tickets are Little, also of the Department of
bouts ended in first round knockouts,
such a few days ago from a person and the proceeds will go to the Fron Dunn, driver for the Campbell Grocery being sold at 40 cents for adults and Physics.
but two overtime fights and long in
The television set, built during the
who made us feel that he was inter
company. The case was presented be 26 cents for children.
terest-wrestling matches rounded out
tier and Midland magazine.
past
three weeks by Professors Little
Mr.
Crowder,
an
instructor
in
the
ested in us and anxious to see us
the card to give the fans a full eve
Mr. Marshall spent 15 months within fore Prof. D. R. Mason, acting Judge.
progress, though he does belong to the Arctic Circle and later wrote his Albert Harvey, Chester, foreman of School of Music, has been engaged by and Shallenberger, with the assistance
ning of first class entertainment,
another department. The story was observations in a book, “Arctic Vil the jury presented the verdict after Dr. Lynn B. McMullen of the Eastern of several students in their depart
i Hub Zemke, Rex Henningsen, Virgil
short, simple and of no publicity to lage". This book has been reviewed 20 minutes of deliberation. The case Montana Normal School to play three ment, attracted much attention. While
Stephens, Leonard Kuka and Robert
him. But Just because it was satis widely by critics, including H. L. was a suit for personal injuries re lecture recitals there during the sec it was the “simplest set-up possible,”
‘
^
#
Myers successfully defended their
factory, he did not lay the paper aside Mencken, who commends it as a fine ceived by the plaintiff when she was ond week of the summer session. Al |lt was the first glimpse of television Specialty Numbers Will Be Given [titles against the best talent the
and forget 1t nor did he look again
run over by Harry H. Dunn, driver though Crowder will not be here this for most of the audience.
Between A cts; Is New
[campus could offer. This year was
sociological study.
The demonstration of the set, which
to see if there was not some linej This talk has been given in New for the Campbell Grocery company. summer, he will give a recital in Mis
Feature
this
Year
the second time Henningsen turned
which was a bit incorrect or mislead York, Washington and other large The highlight of the- trial occurred soula on June 14 for the summer Dr. Shallenberger called the "dessert”
__________
I back a serious threat ■to retain his
on
the
program,
followed
a
discussion
ing; he came to tell us it was good cities. To illustrate his talk, Mr. when Hendon, attorney for the de school students.
Ticket sales for Varsity Vodvil start welterweight title,
This Sunday’s recital will be held of the history of television, the prin
work. We are not pointing to him as
Marshall has 120 colored lantern fense, brought in Bill Veeder, Big
today, and reserved seats may be obDisplaying superiority in every de
ciples
upon
which
It
is
based
and
the
at
4
o’clock
in
Main
Hall
auditorium.
a good example, nor are we soliciting
slides, besides the material in his Fork, as a hostile witness. Veeder
tained
either
singly
or
in
blocks
at
j
W
tm ent of the rtag game. Hub
possibility
of
Its
expansion.
good will for the school paper. We book. The subject matter in the book claimed he was an eye witness to the The program is as follows:
Zemke was awarded the M club trophy
the
Wilma
business
office
Thursday}
Is
of
Much
Interest
Chorale, Bach-Beuer; Sonata, opus
were just thinking how the same atti
for his outstanding performance
is treated in much the same manner accident while sitting on the railing
“ I am glad that I am to diBCuss tele and Friday, March 1 and 2.
78, Beethoven; Contra-Dances, Schu
tude exists towards every department
in
front
of
Kelley’s
Cigar
store.'
j against Jack McDonald. McDonald
as Albert Blumenthal, ’26, handled his
A new feature of this year's seven- was no match for the clever Zemke,
on this campus. Things may go
Burke, attorney for the plaintiff, ques mann; Two Etudes, Chopin; Lullaby, vision, a subject of so much Interest
“ Small Town Stuff’.
Chopin; The Evening in Granada, De to me,” Dr. Shallenberger said. “ It act show, to be given at the Wilma
siboothly for weeks at a time with no
tioned
the
veracity
of
the
statement,
j who bobbed and weaved about his
When a resident of Missoula, Mr.
bussy; Reflections in the Water, De is interesting to note that radio and theater March 2, will be specialty
word of encouragement from anyone,
opponent with the ease of a finished
Marshall took some work at the State saying it was impossible to sit on that
bussy; Dream of .'.Love, Liszt; Hun television have a common heritage, al numbers between the acts. They will
but let there be one slip-up and the
railing considering its nature.
University.
'' «•
•
though television in its ruder forms include the Sigma Nu trio, a “ Hi-Lo" boxer. The fight was stopped In the
garian RhapsodiewNo. 2, Liszt.
whole campus either snickers audibly
The next case to come up will be
They are middleIprobably antidates radio by 30 years.” chorus by Independent men and second round.
Or exclaims disgustedly. If we wjre
that of Horton Jones versus John and
weights.
The speaker said that with Mar women, Tom White and his accordian, j
all more interested in one another,
Alice Smith, a suit to prove title to
JarvIs-ErIck8on
coni's
success in transmitting mes- the Alpha Phi trio and possibly a tap
more interested in the school’s activi
property and involving a common-law
In
the
opening
fight of the eveI
sages
20
miles,
the
science
of
radio
duet.
ties as a whole, we would make our
marriage. Ed Alexander, Whitehall,
I
was
given
a
great
impetus.
The
radio
selves enough acquainted with the
“ It seems that there are lots o f j nln*> Randa11 Jarvis outpointed BUI
will be attorney for the plaintiff, and
was proved in the laboratory and in ‘beefs’ about the price of tickets fo r PErickson.
In front _|P
the
work of the different departments to
PPP
IJarvis „started
,
Bill Veeder, Big Fork, attorney for the
practical
use
by
Marconi.
Entomologist
to
Discuss
St.
Louis
realise the difficulties and conditions}
Varsity Vodvil,” says Manager Dick « r3t round and Erickaon evened 11
defense. This case comes up the eveTurning to the history of television, Shaw, “but they are only slightly «P ln tbe 8econd wlth a 8erte* of 8lz‘
Epidemic at Saturday Dinner
which lead to those pieces of work or
Choioe
1
ning
of
March
7.
Barnard Hewitt Announces
Shallenberger said that the first suc higher than those of last year because *lln* »««*• The la8t round waa OTen
those actions upon which we frown
Of “The Tavern” As Spring
cessful
use of television was in 1847, of the federal amusement tax which but Jarvis’ edge in the first round carDr.
C.
B.
Philip,
associate
entomol
without considering the reason. And
Quarter Production
ogist in the spotted fever laboratory but the science did not receive any we haven't paid before.
there is usually a reason, so find it
Hght*
at Hamilton, will speak at the Auth impetus until 1925. He pointed out
before you shout.
“We have kept the prices to a dollar |
Yates-Karnes
“The Tavern.0 a two-act comedy by!
ors' club dinner and meeting Saturday that there are two ways in which pic
which establishes a new low for VarLeland Yates pulled the big sur1George M. Coban, will be the Montana
evening at 6:80 o’clock in the Univer tures can be transmitted: one, repro
slty Vodvil. The audience will get its] prise of the evening when wrestling
,OW deserving m e you? Lftst Tues-1 Masquers’ major production for the I
sity Congregational church. Dinner duction by wireless waves, the other money's worth, for the acts are coming in a heavier division than his weight.
Tttesmiy itt a stdnr tetllnF of a4lst |spring quarter. It was announced'‘b y .
by wires.
Is 50 cents a plate.
along in fine shape and prospects he threw the defending featherweight
which is being made by the Depart- Barnard W. Hewitt, director of draShown by Discs
The subject of Dr. Philip's lecture
champion. Richard Karnes, in a min
ment of Botany to show the date of mattes, yesterday. A tentative cast
Dr. Shallenberger discussed at look bright for an excellent show.”
is “ Hysterics and Histories of the Re
ute and 55 seconds. Yates had already
appearance of spring flowers in this will be announced next week.
. /'
_
cent Sleeping Sickness Epidemic in St. |length the formation of the sound
won the bantamweight division by dedistrict, there were named eight flow - 1 Cohan first produced “The Tavern" , Advance Forms May Be Secured
waves, the photo-electric cells and
Louis.”
ers which have been found already in 1920 at the Fulton theatre. New
JUpon Handbook Presentation
Dr. Philip, who spent several scanning discs. At each side of the
this season. We ourselves have seen York City. Cohan took the part of
months in St. Louis working on the stage was a huge scanning disc. Each
Monday or Tuesday
Virgil Stephens, defending champion
only the buttercup and pussy willow. the "Vagabond," a typical Cohan char
sleeping sickness problems, will re-1 disc was punctured at its outer edge
^
p
.
I
in
the middleweight class, won a deThe mountain pink, wallflower, flea- acter, whimsical and witty. He has
Advance registration for spring view the story, both human and sci-lby holes through which light passed
Cislon from Hugh Copenhaver. Steph
bane, cogswellia, dandelion and shep produced the play three or four times quarter starts next Monday and Tues entific, of the efforts made to solve from behind. As the discs revolved
ens was on top all the way but had
herd’s purse await our discovery. since, although he has not always day, February 26 and 27. On these this baffling illness.
rapidly, the audience was able to obSome of these, we admit, we would not taken a part in the play. It is only Idates all students now in attendance
He will illustrate his talk with some tain a clear picture of the photograph Pan Hellenic Secretary Announces Ito «bake off several serious threats
from the stocky challenger.
recognize by those names, but we still since January that the play has been mugt present theIr handbooks at Win- of the apparatus used in the St. Louis behind.
At Least Five More Trades
Gits-Ferrara
do not recall having seen anything available for amateur production.
jdows No. 1, 2 or 3 and secure the reg epidemic as well as some of the
The “ loudness” of the pictures was
Are In the Offing
Wilfrqd Gits continually pushed a
At the present time, George M. istratlon forms.
that might resemble them.
tsetse flies and sewage-bred mos- demonstrated by placing the photodisturbing left to Joe Ferrara’s face
Cohan is playing in “Ah Wilderness,*’
• • •
“Exchange dinner dates between
Registration may be completed from quitoes which were under suspicion as electric cell near the picture, with the
I
Eugene O’Neil’s latest play now run
scanning disc revolving between the sororities and fraternities are very in the first two rounds. In the third,
npHE recent cold snap Is the saving
Wednesday, February 28, to Wednes the carriers of the illness.
ning in New York. Critics proclaim
picture and the cell. A different tone successful, according to members of Ferrara retaliated with a whirlwind
JL of campus rollerskate™ and bi
day, March 7, Inclusive. No registra
,
, ,
____„ T„ „ „
finish to gain a draw. Gits won the
it one of the season’s best and are
Dean Harriet Sedman and Mrs. was obtained from each of the series the various social groups, Jean Gor“
cyclers and will probably do more for
tion will be allowed between the dates
fight in the extra round by landing
loud in their praise of Cohan.J
of
holes
in
the
scanning
disc.
don,
secretary
of
Pan-Hellenic
council,
Theodore
Brantly
were
guests
yester
the grade curves than all the ravings j
The Masquer play is a costume pro_ |March 8 to March 19.
more effective punches than did Fer
“ Since only one hole is transmitting said recently.
day evening at a form al. luncheon
and rantings of fraternity scholarship
duction taking place in Zaccheus Free-1 For those who register in advance.
rara. They fought in the featherweight
energy
at
one
time,”
Dr.
Shallenberger
given
by
the
meal-planning
and
tableThere
will
be
at
least
five
more
ex
committees. " 'Tis an 'ill wind, etc,,’’ I
man’s tavern. “ It is another 'Seven fees must be paid between March 20
class.
and the students, BCbool, the social Keys to Baldpate’ In entertainment and March 22. All who enroll late or service class of the Department of said, “as the. wheel revolves, there will change dinners during the school year.
LewlS'Cougfll
(Continued on Page Four)
The next one will be held Tuesday
group and even Dad and Mother may
las new students must pay their fees Home Economics.
The second upset of the evening was
value," said B. W. Hewitt
evening, February 27. The schedule
find some good in the one which is
The New York Times said of the before registration may be completed,
scored when Harold (Strangler) Lewis
blowing out of Hell Gate canyon.
Is as follows:
play, “ Its vein of nonsense is vastly I Students now in attendance who
threw champion Jack Cougill in 9
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Delta
_
. , , „
entertaining," and the New York Sun plan to return to school spring quar
r.;:.
entertaining,
Pi, Delta Sigma Lambda and Alpha|:minutes and 62 Beconds- L«wis led all
W HAT can one say about Washing-1
..Mirth-provoking entertainment. ter must register on the prescribed
Chi Omega. Sigma Chi and Kappa j
bat c° ald nat Pta
dates or be charged the usual late
W ton that has not already been said CohaneBque Burpr|Be punch.”
Alpha Theta. Sigma Nu and Kappa Couglll’s shoulders down until the last
a thousand times? If one speaks in
|registration fee of $2. An additional
eight seconds of the match. They are
admiration and acclaim, he is imme
penalty of $1 per day will be inflicted Lists Containing Thirteen Names and Twenty-seven Subjects Are Sent Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta welterweights.
Gamma, Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Xi
diately assailed as a sentimentalist by
j upon those registering after March 20.
T o Be Selected By High Schools
' KI nonen-Cook
Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha
all this age's ballybooers and debunk
[students not in attendance this quar
Orvo Kinonen, bantamweight flash,
Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma
ers. On the other hand if one does
ter but who enter school for the next
won his weight with a two-fisted atKappa.
Thirteen
members
o
f
the
State
University
faculty
have
prepared
26
doubt, or even admits a shade of
quarter must register before March 20
<Continued on Page Three)
Two
sororities,
Kappa
Kappa
Gam
human nature in the man, he is greet
to avoid the fee. The maximum charge speeches to be delivered at high school commencement programs
ed by those on the other side of the April 10 Is Date; Two Members is $5, effective on or after March 23. throughout the state next spring. The list o f speakers and their topics ma and Delta Delta Delta will ex
Of Organizations Invited
change dinners the same evening be
fence as cheap and unpatriotic. We
was sent to all high schools last Monday so that they will have suffi cause there are two more sororities
will respect and admire Washington
cient time to make their selections, '
Tlie date for the annual Matrix
NOTICE
than fraternities on the campus.
tor that keen personality which caused
One more toplo, making the total 27, man of the Department of Fine Arts
Honor Table banquet has been set for
him to be presented to us by the en April 10. This was decided at a meetAugust Vidro, president of M club, Ib still to be added to the list This will talk on "The City Beautiful,” “The
Luclle Saner, Butte, a senior ln the
thusiastic historians of his day as the 1jng of Theta Sigma Phi, women’B na- wishes to thank the students and is to be chosen by Dr. J. E. Miller, Creative Genius of Man,” or “Art in
Department of Foreign Languages
perfect leader.
•
■™ ■■ ■*
tional honorary professional Journal- townspeople who co-operated with the dean of men, who has also prepared I Relation to Life.” Dr. J. W. Severy
who is not ln school this quarter, will Central Board Authorizes Original
ism fraternity, Wednesday evening, club in making the M Club Tourna- speeches on “The Threat and Promise- chairman of the Department of Botreturn spring quarter.
JJE SEE that the Frontier and MidContest Under the Direction
of Tomorrow” and "Commencing any, will talk on “ Science Looks Into
[ This organization sponsors such a ment such a marked success.
land is advertised at this time at
Of Traditions Committee
■What?”
the Future” o f “Are We Civilized 1” ;
banquet each year and has as a feaa special rate to students. How many
There are no women faculty mem- Dr. F. O. Smith, chairman of the De
[ ture speaker some prominent woman I
will take advantage of this special
Traditions committee has been auth
bers scheduled to speak this year.
partment of Psychology, “What Am I
journalist.
price? Probably the same old ones.
orized
by Central board to announce
In addition to Dr. Miller the other (Fitted to Do?” This subject gives parLetters to the social, professional I
And too bad. They will take them
an
original
school song contest with
12 speakers and their topics are:
iticular attention to the essentials of
j and honorary organizations of the
home and soon half the bouse will
a
$10
prize
for
the winning song. Both
E. A. Atkinson, professor of psy- j personality with reference to the
‘ state University were sent today reAmerican Management Association music and words must be submitted.
chology.
"Pensonallty
and
Social
Adchoice
of
a
vocation,
Old Codes
copy.,
The contest will close April 16.
Reports Will Be Heard
justment" and “ Whither Democracy” } Hampton K. Snell, assistant profes
to select from his or her group two)
Revised By Council
popularity on the part of the magazine
“The song is to be in the form of a
(a psychological analysis); Dr. M. J. j sor of economics, has two subjects—
women, active in the work of the or
as it is that “use-the-roommate's”
Three reports on the American Man-1 peppy school song and must leave out
Elrod,
chairman
of
the
Department
of
1
“
Our
Changing
Economic
System”
and
ganization, who are deemed deserving j Uevi8ed rushing .rules were dlscomplex which cuts down the sales of
agement association, scheduled for the 'Aggies’ or ^jlobeats’ as tt is not
of an invitation to the banquet. The JCUBBe(j at the regular meeting of In- Biology, "Looking Forward"; Robert “Youth and the New Deal.”
this or any other publication.
the
Wednesday meeting of Alpha to be for one occasion but for general
flnal choice wilt be made by the mem- ter(raternity council held Wednesday C. Line, dean of the Sobool of Business j The subjects chosen by Dr. Harold
* - • •* .
Kappa P8l, national society for stu- use." said Mary Kohn, Missoula, and
Administration,
"The
High
School,
Tascher,
assistant
professor
of
eco
j evening at the Alpha Tau Omega
’PROBABLY one of the best phases} bers of Theta Sigma Phi.
Graduate Faces a New Era” and “ Of |nomics and sociology, are “ Public dents of business, have been post- Dorothy Dee Miller, Idaho Falls,
Jane Tucker, Great Falls, president j house,
1 of the FERA student employment J
poned until next Wednesday. Acttves Idaho, members of the Traditions comof -the local chapter, said yesterday [ »pa(j gan(ier8 submitted Borne new What Value is an Education ln 1984 f*;JIEducation As a Public Work," “The
program effective on this campus is I
and pledges of the organization will mlttee in charge of the contest.
|
Thinking
Machine,”
"Hindsight
vs,
that the replies should be sent to ruje8 an(j some- old rules that have Dr. Edward M. Little, associate pro
its provision that 26 per cent of the
Judges have not yet been selected.
Meari Freeman, ln care of the Sen- j |
,een J
revised.
___
P m HNo direct
_____ action
_____ was lessor of physics, “What Do You |Foresight,” 'Parents and Vocational meet in Craig hall to hear the detailed
jobs be given to students who were
The winning song must have the ap
discussions
of
problems
of
business
tinel office, by March 9.
[taken, due to the fact that it was de-|KnowT” ; W. B. Maddock, professor of j Selection,” and "Problem Parents and
not on the campus last quarter. Thati
proval of Central board. If the Judges
and commerce.
elded to submit the new plans to each education and director of the Public, Problem Children.''*
will bring to the State University
decide
none are good enough, the con
The American Management asosclaFACULTY DANCE CALLED OFF j fraternity In order that it may adopt |Service division, "The Accelerating! Rev. O. R. Warford, director of the
about thirty students who actually
test will be called off. Entrants must
tion,
to
whose
literature
the
local
______
jor disapprove of them, as it sees fit. Need of Educated Men and Women.” j School of Religion and Interchurch
lacked the finances to be at school this
turn In songs to Mary Kohn or Dor
Dr. Paul C. Phillips, chairman of University pastor, will speak on either chapter of Alpha Kappa Psl recently
The
faculty
dance
which
was
tc
| Howard Hazelbaker, Charles Holyear. They will have the benefit of
subscribed, prints monthly magazines, othy Dee Miller with their names en
needed aid through these jobs and we have been held this evening, has been strom and Tad Sanders were ap- the Department of History and Pollt- { “Three Philosophies of Life" or “De
of circulars and pamphlets which discuss closed In a separate envelope clipped
will have the benefit of increased called off because many of the active |pointed to act as an executive com-1 leal Science, will speak on “Youth and pendable Factors in an Age
the management problems of business. to the envelope containing the song.
members will be unable to attend.
|mlttee for the council.
|the New Deal” ; C. H. Rledell, chair- Change.”
numbers.

T

Vodvil Show
Ticket Sales
Start Today

Two-Act Comedy
By Cohan to Be
Masquer Major

Philip Wifi Speak
To Authors’ Club

J r ,e d t h e

Registration
Starts Early
N ext W eek

Exchange Dates
A re Successful,

9taph
e^orm
h,„r

Groups Declare

Faculty Members Choose Subjects
For Commencement Presentations

Women Journalists
Plan Matrix Table

Students Asked
T o Submit New
Song for School

i

Rushing Discussed
By Interfraternity

*"•l i §s§i t f i i i i i «««"«s

■ .T T rs !

Business Students
Postpone Meeting

“ No Action in Debate?”
Tick-Talk “ said a mouthful,” to be slangiiy clear, in last Tuesday’ s
issue. Why is it that college students can jump up and down and hip
and hooray over a football or basketball game whether they know
anything about it or not, yet pass over a notice o f a scheduled debate
unseeingly? Plainly their interests do not lie there. And since not,
why not?

SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
Johnny Sullivan going through a
gruelling fifteen minutes handcuffed
and leg-ironed to a pine tree. . . . Bill
Hawke sleeping in the Library. . . .
Anthropology Class waiting for the
time limit that excuses them.. . . Hazel
The debate teams o f the State University are above the average as
Harper sleeping through her botany
can be proven by past victories. We' have nothing whatsoever against class. . . . Betty Ann Polleys and Bert
athletics. The football, basketball and all athletic teams deserve every (Comic) Strlpp billing and cooing in
bit o f praise they get. But how does it happen that the debate team the winter sunshine. . . . New CAVA
does not share it? College students do not have so little enthusiasm Road getting a regular summer sprink
ling. . . . Bob Rickert rather reluctant
that it is exhausted by the athletic season.
ly "popping” for a coke. . . . Dick
No action in debate? There is. Plenty o f it. Not the kind o f action Karnes going through something sim
that a small child’s attention and interest demands from its jumping- ilar to the “airplane spin.” . . . “ Lefty
jack, but an undercurrent o f swiftly moving ideas requiring intelligent Jones” scoring at will against Poison.
vocalization and quick turns o f the wits to “ reach the goal line.” It’s . . . Hubert Zenike being awarded the
"M” Club trophy. . . . University swim
a fight — a verbal fight to the finish. The audience must think. It
mers waiting expectantly for the Bob
must appreciate the keen word thrusts and subtle significances.
cat swimmers.. . . Two unknown gen
Here the argument has been advanced that some debaters are tricky |tlemen sitting in the new bleachers
in their logic and that they do not substantiate their theories. But be in mid-afternoon listening. to their
echoes.

cause this is true o f some, we need not condemn all debate.

at the Phi Delta Theta house.
Mrs. Charles Skaggs of Lewis town
was a dinner guest at the Phi Sigma
Kappa house Wednesday.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Leola Stevens of Poison is visiting
at the Kappa Delta house.
Friday, February 28
Mrs. P. A. Bode of Butte is here to
Residence Halls:................ .....Formals
be with her daughter, Virginia, who is
Saturday, February W
ill in the Northern Pacific hospital.
Minor Sports Carnival........Men’s Gym
Monday dinner guests at the Phi
"M" Club Dance.................. Men’s Gym
Delta Theta house included Tom
Both evenings this week-end are Mitchell, Mark Waddell and Lynn
closed to any sorority or fraternity Brance.
Bill Harris was a Tuesday dinner
functions due to the Minor Sports
Carnival tomorrow night and the guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
North and Corbin hall formals tonight. house.
Kathryn Jennings was a luncheon
After the Sports Carnival, where Uni
versity athletes will match their skill guest at the Delta Gamma house
against the Bozeman team, the “M” Thursday.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Tan
club is sponsoring a dance in the
men’s gymnasium. At North hail the IOmega house Wednesday were Bob
chaperons will be Dean Harriet Ran O’Malley of Butte, George Vucanovich,
kin Sedman, Prof, and Mrs. F. C.j Milton Popovich, Patrick Connors and
Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blschoff, Brling Oss.
A buffet supper was held Thursday
Mrs. Theodore Brantly and Miss Blvera Hawkins. Nat Allen’s orchestra evening at the Delta Gamma house.
will play. President and Mrs. C. H. Guests Included Leona Anderson,
Clapp, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Maryla Oaas, Elizabeth Downing,
Prof, and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, ] Catherine Murphy and Nancy Lennes.
Brling Oss was a Thursday lunch
Mrs. Frank K. Turner, Miss Charlotte
Russel and Miss Helen Groff will act eon guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
as chaperons at Corbin hall, where house.
Margaret Rutherford left Wednes
Buck Stowe’s orchestra will furnish
day for her home in Great Falls, after
the music.
visiting at the Delta Gamma house.
Helen Scott left Thursday to spend
At the Sororities and Fraternities
A Mortar Board tea for actives and the week-end at her home in Butte.
Miss Lucia Mirrielees and Miss
alumni was held at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house Thursday afternoon from Helen Gleason were Tuesday dinner
4 to 6 o’clock.
guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Helen Pollinger was the Thursday
Actives and pledges of Delta Delta
Delta were entertained at a buffet sup luncheon guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Evelyn Hemgren and Betty Barnes
per at the chapter home Thursday.
Robert Prendergast was a Wednes were Wednesday dinner guests at the
day dinner guest at the Sigma Phi Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Epsilon house.
Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha
Delta Sigma Lambda held formal I
initiation Wednesday night for Arthur)
Stubkjare of Big Timber.
A dinner for actives and pledges ot
Kappa Delta was given at the house
Wednesday.
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Sigma Nu house Included Wyman
Zachary and Edward McCormick.
The Alpha Tau Omega Mothers’ cluh,
met at the chapter home Monday eve
ning.
Bill Boone of Deer Lodge is visiting

A second argument, and a very true one, it seems to us, is that col
Whitt.! No “ Little Man” ?
lege debaters choose subjects o f little or no interest to the students.
FREE COKE SECTION
World affairs, though we admit their importance and like to know o f
Today’s FREE COKE goes to BILL
them and their progress, do not call for an evening's profound dis
BROWNING. Anybody who can sit in
cussion by youths who do not hope to solve in one hour what states n class—any class—after the fifteen
men have not solved in years. Suppose we grant this and college stu- ( minutes are up and sttH expect the
dents were given the choice o f a topic o f interest to all, which they I Prof, deserves n FREE COKE. And on
would like to see settled. How many would bother with it? We leave top of that he waited until 2 O’CLOCK.
the answer up to you. For it’ s a well-known saying that the average
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
person does not like to think. And a college student is no exception.
experience?
,And Here Comes Betty Nofslnger!
College debate, be it good, bad or indifferent, is no longer o f interest
A. 1 promised not to tell.
Q. What Is your pet peeve?
to the majority. Debate itself is to blame in part, the changing times
A. Fellows that I have to aak four
Because ot the lack of space this
in addition, and the mental lassitude o f average college students, not or five times before they will buy me
issue we will print the winning poem
a coke.
least o f all.
Q. What kind of food do yon like
best?
A. Turkey.
Q. What is your favorite song?
A. “Stardust.”
Q. What do you dislike the most?
A. The grades I have been making.
Q. What Is your favorite radio pro
gram?
A. Guy Lombardo.
Q. What is your greatest falling?
A. Making the most terrible breaks.
Q. What is your favorite sport?
A. Well, I like indoor sports, if you
know what I mean.
Q. Whom, In your opinion, Is a most
interesting man?
A. I think Sampson is awfully cnte,
but my! hasn’t he a lot of hair?
Q. How, in a few words, would you
define “ love” ?
A. "Come up and see me sometime.”
Q. What Is your most memorable

And Still No Beefs!
Two students sat in the Student Store last Tuesday afternoon wait
ing for the Kaimin to come out. When at last it came they looked
through it rapidly and one asked the other, “ What, no ’ beefs’ ?”
“ No, the Kaimin is going to the dogs,” the other replied.
‘ beefs’ .”

“ No

Neither student stopped to think that the Beef column is the one
column in the Montana Kaimin that doesn’ t depend on the efforts o f
the editorial staff. If the students have any “ beefs” and the initiative
to register them, the column will appear in the Kaimin. If they don't,
the column won’ t be there. The Montana Kaimin is the organ o f the
student body and the Beef column was introduced in order that any
student might express his opinion on any subject
For a while, beefs were contributed regularly, and it is unnecesasry
to say that this column was one o f the most interesting in the paper.
Lately the students have failed to turn in “ beefs” and when the column
doesn’t appear they complain. Why wait for the other fellow ? If you
have a beef to submit, do it now.

On Writing Our Own History
History, to be authentic as well as interesting, should be collected
while the incidents are still young. But the contemporaries o f an age
seldom realize the value to future generations o f everyday events
around them. And the collection o f facts concerning such happenings
is left to an outsider to ferret out years later, when many o f the events
have faded. The State University is rich in contemporary history which
is known to only a few persons. It is true that we all know the date
o f the establishing o f the State University, the size o f the first faculty
and the first classes, the names o f the various presidents o f the institu
tion and the time-honored traditions o f the school.
But these affairs are only ripples on the surface o f what could and
should be a deep sea o f facts. Every student knows that we celebrate
Aber Day, but not many have bothered to inquire “ why.” The stu-.
dents watch a football contest on Dornblaser field, but how many
know who Paul Dornblaser was? The trees lining the walk between
the campus and the VanBuren street bridge are a welcome shelter
from a hot afternoon sun but few care to inquire “ why” they were
planted. A bird bath in itself is perhaps without interest, but the one
located in the grove west o f Craig hail has an interesting story con
nected with it.
A few people realize the value o f old objects as shown by the pic-1
ture received recently by Dean Mollett o f the School o f Pharmacy.
The old picture hasn t a money value, but it may mean a good deal to
future generations concerned with school history.
We hope someone undertakes the job — it will be a thankless one
yet an invaluable one — o f collecting these old facts. The job will
require someone sincerely interested in the work, and one who won’ t
stop at the surface, but will probe to the bottom.

i

And now Earl Carroll tells us that Hollywood is a great educational!
center where girls may learn grace, poise and grammar. Which makes1
us wonder, after seeing Mae West perform, if the world is entering!
an era o f “ hiplomacy.”
A people's hero protests to a people’ s champion about the “ unjust”
procedure in cancelling airmail contracts. Perhaps we shall see now
what all those hurrahs meant
A dry orator should be more than a so-so sailor. He has both wind
and water in his: favor.

on Tuesday. The winner and receiver
ot the free package of cigarettes is
Jack Buckhons. Just call at the Stu
dent Store, Jack.

XI Delta house Included Mrs. W. L. ■dinner guest.of Dorothy Griffin.
Mary Emmett was the dinner guest
Murphy, Mrs. Barbara Higgins and
I
of
Harriet Calhoun on Wednesday.
Mrs. R. J. Maxey.
Doris GUkerson was the Wednesday
Thursday luncheon guests a t the
Kappa house included Mrs. Russell dinner guest of Laura Nicholson.
Hazel Tweto was the Thursday din
Shaw, Mrs. Oscar Hemgren and Mrs.
ner guest of Evelyn Juel.
H. R. Green.
Montana Wertz, Mary Jane Frey and
HANSEN TO TEACH HERE
Grace Parker were the dinner guests
at the Kappa Kgppa Gamma honae on
Professor Bert B. Hansen, debate
Thursday.
Oliver Wold was a Wednesday din coach and director of dramatics at
Montana State College, has accepted a
ner guest at the Sigma Chi house.
position in the Department of English
for the 1934 State University summer
North Hall
He will have classes hi
Margaret Rutherford and Jane Scott session.
were the Wednesday dinner guests of speech and dramatics and will pro
duce a play sometime during ths
Helen Margaret Lowery.
session.
»
Caroline McDaniel was the Thurs
day dinner guest of Ruth Perham.
Corbin Hall
Margaret Rutherford was the Tues
day dinner guest of Jane Sanders.
Annette MacDonald was the Wednesday dinner guest of Katherine Thayer. I
Mrs. Fleda Coleman Jackson and
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman were|
dinner guests at Corbin hall Wednes
day.
Maxine Fowler was the Wednesday

like defeat into victory when he
pushed a vicious left straight to BUI
Krueger’s chin Just as the bell rang.
Krueger’s left Jab had Bowler be
wildered for the biggest part of ths
first round, but the sleep-producing
Plenty ot action was packed into year, and all of the fans who
tack against Ed Cook. Cook tried in left finished his bid tor the title. They
those boxing and wrestling matches nessed the fights were well-satisfied
at the M club tournament Tuesday with the money spent for the enter-1jjea,jer8 Defeat Journalists to Topi vain to solve the bland boxer’s style were light heavyweights.
but Klnonen was too much for the
Hennlngsen-Nlewohner
night. Technical knockouts galore, tainment. The .fights were all good.
Intercollege League) Other
younger
fighter. • The fight was
and a few siszllng grunt and groan and the program went off quickly j
Game Forfeited
The feature bout ot the evening was
stopped In the first round when Cook (ought between Rex Henningsen and
bouts did much to liven up that eve- without a hitch.
_______ _ '
was reeling about the ring from a George Niewohner in the welterweight
nineo-o
Pharmacy basketball players won a
class. Niewohner started in front
- —::—
j These champions will get another
tr of games from opponents in the savage attack to the head.
Rlmel-Hoflard
with a slow perfected shuffle which
Roy Babich and Hube Zemke proved [stiff test tomorrow night when they Ionjy two games played of four schedRoy Rimel threw Bob Hoflard in 7 usually ended with his left hand hit
tliemselves just a bit too good for the j meet the pick of the Bobcat wrestlers |uled in the intercollege competition.
J®
• JL '
Jf
other State University talent, and and boxers in the annual minor sports, Tue9day evening, the Journalism lost, minutes and 83 seconds. Rimel ap- ting flush on Henningsen’s chin. In the
backed up their state amateur titles In meet here. A good card is in the o ff-U i-ie to the Druggists, and Thursday) [plied a half Nelson to win the match |second round, Henningsen fathomed
fine style. Zemke’s performance was ing, and several of the Cats will
evening, Arts and Science players after it had begun to look like it tbe attack and started shooting left
§ p q sm
m / q
y 0 good enough to win the M club trophy good matches for the Grizzly fighters,
failed to put in an appearance and Iwould go the full route. Lightweight Jabs supplemented with a torrid right
cross. The third round was even and
* ^ *■ *"**
M
°
for the best Individual fighter.
o-o
lo8t by default to the Pharmacists. division.
the bout was declared a draw. In the
•
f
A *1
Jf
_
Several of the fighters from the Unie88 tbe teams scheduled for play
Bablch-Schultz
extra round Henningsen’s masterful
vJ[
The winning of the trophy was do- State University will nqt be able to jn next Wednesday's games show, the
Roy Babich, former Rocky Mountain
,
j Ing very well, inasmuch as there were meet •opponents because the Bobcats j intercollege play will be called off. Amateur Athletic Union champion, ring technique won the tight, and
H ouse o f Davids Will E ntertainlmore than two or three capable per- are not sending over a complete team .U aw school will meet Forestry at 7:30 threw enough gloves in 46 seconds eliminated the most finished chal
St j
t W ‘ th F -hihitinn
Jformers who had a chance at the cup. Zemke, Jarvis, Henningsen, Gits and j o’clock that evening, and at 8:30, Busl- of his match with Glenn Schultz to lenger ot the tournament.
.
, . .. .
'
Jarvis, Klnonen and several others Kinonen are the boys who will get a negs Administration will face Phar- (win his bout with a technical K.O.1
basketbaii liam cs
looked good in the ring.
crack at the State College leather- jjj8cy.
Schultz, green but willing, was no
—
pushers.
Only four players showed up for the |match for the speedy Babich. Heavy
A long-bearded, colorful House of
Two or three of the bouts were
o-o
Journalists In their tilt with the Pbarweight division.
i David basketball team from Benton wblrtwInd affairs, with two evenly The famous Harlem Globe Trotters macy gcbool. O’Donnell of the PharMyen-Grattan
Harbor, Mich., composed of fun-mak- matched boys in there flinging gloves failed to come as far west as Missoula,
team played for his school’s
Bob
Meyers
repeated his victory ot
®r8— entertainers and basketball art- ln every direction with quite a bit [and the game between the Grlsslles rlvals
contributed four points to
last
year
over
Roger
Grattan in almost
lets—a combination seldom seen, will of damage to both fighters. Randall and the colored boys fell through. keep tlie journalists in the running,
identical
fashion
when
he applied a I
show Its stuff against the Montana j arvj8 and Bill Erickson put on a fast Coach
Lewandowskl madea quick j Kaplnos, Pharmacy, and
Lodmell,
Grizzlies Monday and Tuesday eve- 8bow> with everything even until trip up to Poison to see them play the journalism, were. high scorers with |half Nelson and armbar after the
I match had gone 2 minutes and 1
; nings in the University gymnasium.
Jarvis pulled away In the last round Poison Independents, only to find that 8|gbj points apiece.
Prior to these contests, the Cubs to wJn Gite and Ferrara thrilled the they were not there.
D.
journalism r (161 second.
Bowler-Krueger
i will battle the Hamilton Lions, a jan8- Ferrara losing an early lead,)
o-o
.
Larry Bowler turned what looked
■ strong Independent club that barely and Gil<6 0utpunching his rival in the
A wire from Three Forks stated that Kohlhase (1) — .......................*Kart 1 '
; defeated the Frosh by a one-point extra round to wln the decision.
they had loBt two of their players due
Forward
| margin in two over-time periods, on
0_0
to sickness, and they had to leave for Lien (6) .......Donnell (4J
) Monday evening, and will meet the
Rex Henningsen, defending welter- the east to get reenforcements.
So
Forward
. Missoula County high school team w8ight chamP) had a ci0Se shave in while Lew was trying to charter them Kaplnos (8)
........ -— -Lodmeu
Tuesday evening. These preliminaries hjg
wjth George Nlewoehn'er, at Poison, they were headed east to
Center
will start at 6:46 o'clock and promise bofj, 0f the boys going at It for three get more talent to take the place of Mnholt .............. ............
to be real exhibitions of basketball. rounds without using the slightest their sick stars.
Guard
The House of David aggregation precaution. They stood toe to toe,
o-o
Honnald .................. -.....
played here last year and defeated the 8inffging jt out, but
Henningsen The next games for the Grizzlies
“ “ art*
Grizzlies by a 68-46 margin after glv- proved himself the tougher and stead- will be a two-game series against theSubstitutes:
Pharmacy wa
t )
ing a dazzling display of passing and ,er mnn by piling up a big lead In the House ot David team here Monday St. John (2), Splan,Dussault, Ha
trick plays. This year the bewhisk- L xtra ronnd to decision his man.
and Tuesday. The bearded boys have Baker (2): Journalism Taylor.
: ered basketeers have played 66 games
0-o
a capable club with clowning a regPatronise Kaimin Advertisers
and won 67. They have never lost yatespulled a surprise bydumping ular part of the game with them.
I twice to the same club on the entire champion Karnes on his head after
o-o
tour, a remarkable record considering more than a
minute of fightjng, and The bearded boys won here Iasi
that they play every night.
the 8mailer boy won two wrestling year and showed the fans a few trleki
•’
The boys from Benton Harbor are title8 by this feat Yates, who sub- while they were at It. The Grlzzllei
led by Buck Buchanan, who with his 8tJtttted f0r another man, is now the are used to playing straight basket
clever passing is unequalled in the Ibantamwetght
and
featherweight ball, but we have a hunch that Lev
entire country as a basketball enter-1cbamplonof the StateUniversity.
land his boys might have a trick oi
^ tainer, and Red Johnston, one of the
0^0
[two up their sleeves for Monday am
e most accurate shooters In a basket-j rpbe
ciub staged a fine show this I Tuesday,
ball uniform. The only addition to
II the club since last year is Costas, who
** has taken the place of White, tall center of last year. Other members of
r" the club are Linvllle and Lair, who I
y~ never fall to please the crowd with
their clown-like antics. All of the
I f players wear full grown beards.
After their successful series with
'•§! the Bobcats, the Orlzzlles hope to
break the record of the bearded gents
by Uking two straight games. In the
ie* past week the Davids have met some
» of the strongest teams on the coast
nk and play at Cheney Normal tonight
l8‘ and Gonzaga tomorrow before perr*. ,
,
.
forming here.
ln
Due to illness among the players,
the Harlem Globe Trotters were
forced to return East, and plans for
nl‘ a game here with them have been
ibandoned;

Furious Battles Are
Pharmacy W ins
Feature of ll/l Club
T w ice to Lead
(Continued from Puce One)
. Basketball Race
wit-1

B e W n iS R e r e a
r iZ Z ly

J

NOTICE

Swimming contestants in the Minor j
Sports meet be in the men’s gymna
slum at 3:16 o’clock Saturday.
Donald Sanders. ’81, who has a fel-1
lowshlp in the St. Louis university
school of medicine, expects to'get his
master’s degree in microanatomy.

m acy

Sample Television jM ilita ry G roup
Shown to Audiencej T o Hold Formal

R elief Jobs
Quota Filled
from
be only one sound. The cell pattern
On Campus picks up the ’loudness’ of the picture.’’

_ _ _ _ _
, In explanation of the method which
Thurlow Smoot, former State- UniAI1 Students Are Eligible;
l8 being employed this year in a»«w* Ter8,ty gtudent and graduate of the
Men Not Barred
,ng the students to obtain a special
...
. ,
and University of Colorado school of law
-— ------- rate to the Interscholastic Track and
Scabbard and Blade Will Conduct
The
annual
all-Univeraity
rre®
pjejd
meet>
Dr.
J.
P.
Rowe,
chairman
with the class of ’33 passed and was
Change in Waves
Ceremony at Fort Missoula
throw
contest
will
begin
next
week.
^
committee,
has
made
public
the
j
sworn
into the Ohio bar on Febru- I
Demonstrating the ability of each I
For IS Members
All men desiring to enter are required j fo]]ow]ng commun,catto„.
ary 3.
scanning disc to produce “pictures’’ I
to make their first twenty-five tosses ,
.
Scabbard- and Blade, national honor- any
and “loudness" through the holes in
time between Monday and Thurs“There seems to be 8° “ e
Smoot is now connected with the j
the revolving disc. Dr. Shallenberger ary military fraternity, will hold for- day noon
Either Harry Adams or standing about Interscholastic ticket I uimer. Gordon and Berne law firm i n ,
said that as one disc televised the mal initiation for seven new members
Gale Crowley will check the scoring “ l*8- For the l>ast two yeaf 8 t,c* et8 Cleveland, O. He is a member of Phi
picture, It was carried by means of and five associate members this eveof free throws Last year Fred O’Dell have been ° rfered at a price of 50 Delta Phi, legal fraternity, and Alpha
electrical waves to the receiving disc ning at 8:30 o’clock at the Officers’
was the winner with 79 throws out of
for
" 25 Ce°*f Tau Omega, social fraternity.
and there changed back into light club at Fort Missoula,
..
,
an afternoon If 1,000 tickets were sold. ___ •' . _________
.
100
attempts.
waves.
A formal party will be held after'
Anyone registered In school is
“ This year the committee gives th e'
“Television should make good prog- ^ e Initiation at which dancing will I eligible to compete with varsity m en students the same opportunity for a
ress,” Dr. Shallenberger said. "The Ib® the main entertainment. Refreshwho are not barred. A member of |special rate^^There has been a rather
Bell Telephone company has a staff ments will be served after the dance,
the University basketball team has pronounced feeling among many stu
of expert workers who are expertUr. J. E. Miller, Dr. Q. D. Shullen-J
never won the contest, according to dents that a State University team
menting with present sets in an effort berger. Prof. H. K. Snell, 'Prof. Paul
Harry Adams, director of minor sports should be sent to the Drake and Kan
to destroy the static which produces Bischoff and Dr. Harry Turney-High
and the best score ever made was 84 sas relay meets.
waviness in the received picture.* will be initiated into the organization
out of a possible 100. Approximately
“Athletics and Interscholastic joined
Present television screens are imprac- aa associate members,
twenty-five men of those entered will with this idea and therefore are ask
tical because they are so small. I Ual Emery, Missoula; Jack Cougill,
advance into the second round.
ing one dollar per ticket. If 1,000
Rarely are they larger than 5 by 8 IConrad; Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas I
tickets
are sold Interscholastic will
inches.’’
City, Mo.; Franklin Longan, Melville; II
take
only
$500 and the remainder will
The following students in the de- Lincoln Landall, Brockton, Mass.;
Forest Students Rise Early
go to the athletic board.’’
partment helped in the construction Ceorge Sayatovich, Anaconda; Ru(Continued

Mumm Says Students Not in Need
Will Be Dismissed
Immediately
With the present quota of jobs
under the Federal Emergency Relief
administration filled, 112 students are
now working at various campus jobs.
“Any of these who are found to
be not in acute need of the employ
ment will be dismissed at once and
replaced by needy stuents,” Hazel
Mumm, head of the Student' Employ
ment bureau, said yesterday.
On April 1 or near that date, many
of the present job-holders will be re
placed by waiting applicants, who are
also in need Of employment.
More students are employed in the
Department of Physical Education
than in any other department or office
on the campus. There are 28 working
as assistant coaches, repairing equip
ment and working on the athletic
field.
Other departments and the totals
employed are as follows: forestry,
eight; military science, three; psy?
chology, four; business office, four;
Library, 14; president’s office, two;
geology, three; clerical service, four;
pharmacy, four; education, one; busi
ness administration, four; physics,
four; chemistry, four; music, two;
history, three; fine arts, two; regis
trar's office, three; economics and
sociology, two; botany, two, and phy
sical plant, 11.

Women Compete
With Men’s Team
For Rifle Trophy
Co-eds to Shoot in Match Against
Male Sharpshooters Club
For Bradley Prize
The Bradley trophy rifle match be
tween the State University men's rifle
team and the State University women’s
rifle team will be fired in the R. O. T.
C. range Thursday evening, March 8,
at 7:30 o'clock.
There will be three stages and each
stage will consist of two sighting
shots and ten shots for record. All
firing is to be on a shoulder-toshoulder basis.
The men will fire in the following
stages: first stage, prone; second
stage, sitting; third stage, standing.
The women will have an advantage
in that they will fire the first stage
prone, the second stage sitting and the
third stage kneeling.
The Bradley trophy was donated by
Major G. L. Smith in commemoration
of First Lieutenant James H. Bradley
of the Seventh Infantry, who was the
first white man to be killed in the
Battle of the Big Hole on August 9,
1877. Bradley was in command of the
Gibbon's Mounted Bcouts at the time
of that fierce struggle.
As this is to be the final contest of
the shooting season, a good turnout
is expected. There will be no admis
sion charge.

Sm oot Is A dm itted
To Ohio State Bar

Free Throw Contest
Begins Next Week

Pago One)

Initiation Tonight

dolph Sherick, Waltham, and Dick
of the set:
John Clark, Burke O’Neill, Thomas Shaw, Missoula, are the students to be
O’Neill, Randolph and Richard Ogg, initiated. "A ll the new initiates are
Missoula, and Bert Robinson, Living- juniors except Sherick. who Ib a
ston. Dr. Shallenberger and Dr. Little senior.
have both been long interested in tele-----------------------------vision. Many of the parts of the ap- LOCOING AND FORESTRY
paratus were made after long study,
OPERATIONS ARE SHOWN
although the building of the combined
■
set was completed in three weeks.
The Forestry club held its bi-weekly
•
meeting Wednesday night at the
Mrs. Waldo Ekegren, formerly Elsie School of Forestry library. After the
Emlnger of the Department of For- business meeting the foresters were
sign Languages, was in town last Sat- shown slides of logging and forestry^
urday and attended the Grizzly-Bob- operations taken along the Northern
cat game. The Bkegrens make their I Pacific railroad. After the meeting a
home in Helena.
lunch was served. ' .

Bat Get No Credit for It

“The early bird catches the
knowledge.’’ Forty foresters hare
revised the age-old adage concern
ing the worm to fit their purpose.
Three times each week twoscore sophomores and juniors in
the School of Forestry can be seen
trudging through the cold, gray
dawn on their way to Prof. Fay
Clark’s 7 o’clock Slide-Rule class.
This class carries no credit and is
available to forestry students who
are preparing to pass the sliderule and forestry mathematics
examination in order to enter the
Forest Mensuration class.

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

CLASSIFIED AD
W ILL the person who took black furlined gloves from Library Wednes
day please return to Kalmln office?

